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Welcome!
Welcome to the 11th Annual San Diego 

International Dragon Boat Race! 

Greetings and welcome to the 11th Annual San Diego 
International Dragon Boat Race.  We have a fun, safe, and wet 
weekend in store for you after two-plus years of COVID. We are 
all glad to be back on the water and paddling, yes?

Thank you to all the teams, both new and returning, to this 
year’s tournament. We have over 40 teams supporting over 65 
crews participating in this comeback year. That makes everyone 
a winner!

A special “Thank You” to all the many donors and volunteers 
that truly make all this possible. Paddlers can do their part by 
being patient, and especially courteous. Any instructions you 
receive are designed to ensure a safe and enjoyable experience. 
If you have a good time, hugging a volunteer is now allowed. 
Please ask first!

On behalf of the entire San Diego Dragon Boat Team and our 
volunteers, a most sincere Thank You! And welcome back on the 
water.

Paddles Up!

Regards,

Lisa Minerd
President
San Diego Dragon Boat Team
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2019 Winners Circle
10th Anniversary 2019

San Diego International Dragon Boat Race

10 Mixed 250 Div I

AZDBA Mongi

10 Mixed 500 Div I

UCI Elements

10 Open 250 Div I

AZDBA Mongi

Open 500

RPC Apollo

10 Women 250 Div I

San Diego Outrigger

Women 500

Amazon Dragons

Pink Phoenix Heart

BCS/ACS

UCI Elements

College 500

Dragon Cats

16 Corp Div I

SoCal Masters Red

Mixed Masters 500

First Place Winners
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Events of the Day

Friday, Sept 23

Saturday, Sept 24

Team Practices: 3:00-7:00pm 

(SDDBT.org/festival/teams-practice)

Registration Desk: 6:30-7:30am

Monk Blessing & 

Eye Dotting Ceremony: 7:15am

Captain’s Meeting: 7:30am

Marshaling For Race #1: 7:40am

Race #1: 8:00am

Silent Auction: 8:00am-3:00pm

Vendor Village: 8:00am-4:30pm

Lunch Break: 12:00-12:20pm

Afternoon Races Resume: 12:30pm

Awards Ceremony: 4:15pm

* Note that times may fluctuate slightly 
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Events of the Day

* Note that times may fluctuate slightly 

Sunday, Sept 25

Registration Desk: 6:30-7:30am

Color Guard & 

National Anthem: 7:30am

Captain’s Meeting: 7:30am

Marshaling For Race #49: 7:40am

Vendor Village: 8:00am-4:30pm

Race #49: 8:00am

BCS Ceremony: 10am

Lunch Break: 12:30-12:50pm

Afternoon Races Resume: 1:00pm

Awards Ceremony: 4:15pm
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Race Site
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Race Course
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Vendor Village

7

If you paddle, you get it! 

Lifestyle brand hats, jackets, 

t-shirts and more. 

CaliPaddler.com

Handmade gifts of Aloha. 

AlohaDesigns.net

Dedicated to the finest performance 

paddle gear in the world, 

including dragon boat paddles, 

clothing, bags, and accessories. 

Burnwater.com
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Silver and 14K gold-filled jewelry 

designs include rings, earrings, 

necklaces, and bracelets – all 

created with surf-tumbled 

authentic sea glass.

SistersJewelryDesigns.com

Since 2011, West Coast 

Paddle Sports has supplied 

San Diego with the best 

Paddle Board and Outrigger 

water sports equipment available. In our new showroom, we are proud to 

continue that tradition and expand our offerings as San Diego's premier 

headquarters for water sports equipment, service, rentals, repairs and 

much more. WCPS offers the finest boards and paddles from the leaders 

in the Stand Up and Outrigger industry. 

https://WestCoastPaddleSports.com

Vendor Village 2
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For the thousands diagnosed with life-threatening blood cancers like 

leukemia and lymphoma, know that a cure exists. Over the past 30 

years, Be The Match has managed the most diverse marrow 

registry in the world. We work every day to save lives through 

transplants.

We are seeking people between the ages of 18-40 to join our 

registry. The odds of a person becoming a match to a searching 

patient is 1/220. Only matched registered individuals would be 

asked to donate either stem cells or bone marrow. Donation is safe 

and 100% Free. The cure for blood cancer is us! Will you join?

Please visit our booth or go 

to https://my.bethematch.org/SDDBT22 to register today! A swab kit 

will be mailed to you within 3-5 business days if you choose to 

register online. And if you choose to register with us in person, we 

will have swab kits available onsite. We’ll also have giveaways and 

additional information.

BeTheMatch.org

Vendor Village 3
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Comprehensive Spinal Care is Kearny Mesa San Diego’s premier 

destination for quality, non-invasive approach to pain relief and 

preventative maintenance care. Its mission is to provide personalized 

treatment options to achieve a patient’s health and wellness goals in an 

efficient, professional environment.

ComprehensiveSpinalCare.com

Wyndham Destinations provides a 

contemporary take on the timeshare 

model through industry-leading brands 

including Club Wyndham, Worldmark

by Wyndham, Shell Vacations Club, and Margaritaville Vacation Club 

by Wyndham. Explore places you've never visited before or return to 

your favorite destinations year after year.

WyndhamDestinations.com

Vendor Village 4
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DoggosGus.com

Cool off and fuel up with shave ice, acai 

bowls, ice-blended drinks & more!

Kona-Ice.com/local-site/

kona-ice-little-san-diego

Enjoy made-to-order gourmet dogs that can be 

personally dressed with a bevy of toppings 

grilled onions, fresh avocados, with 

jalapeno and chipotle sauces.

Vendor Village 5
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Adaptive Fusion

Alameda DragonFlyers
ADF (Alameda DragonFlyers) is all 

about Fun, Fitness and Friendship! 

We have paddlers ages 18 to 80. 

We enjoy traveling for culture and 

competition. During the years, we 

have visited Nanaimo, Vancouver 

and Victoria B.C., Dublin, Ireland, 

Venice, Italy and many California 

locations. ADF practices on the 

Alameda-Oakland estuary in the 

beautiful Bay Area, and welcomes 

new paddlers year-round. 

Meetup.com/AlamedaDragonFlyers

Arizona Dragon Riders 

was established in the 

spring of 2008. One of the 

most enthusiastic and 

diversified teams in 

Arizona, we practice twice 

weekly on the beautiful 

Tempe Town Lake. Our 

team welcomes new 

paddlers! Contact us at 

lana@azdragonriders.com.

Arizona Dragon Riders 

Team Participants
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Blackjack

Team Participants 2
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The AZ Gila Dragons team is 

comprised of a diverse group of friends 

and family who come together at 

Tempe Town Lake to hone their craft, 

engage in fierce competition and then 

go celebrate in style! Founded in 2002 

as Arizona's first dragon boating club, 

The Gilas' love of the sport, the 

competition, and social connections 

have kept our enthusiasm running high 

ever since. We've competed in Hong 
Kong, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Vancouver, 

Arizona Gila Dragons

Boston, Houston, Denver, Portland, San Francisco, Long Beach, and many other 
festival locations. Catch more info at GilaDragons.org.

Asian Pacific Alliance of 

County Employees 

(APACE) is one of the 

County of San Diego's 

employee resource 

groups. We are a non-

profit organization 

dedicated to building a 

sense of community 

through celebrating Asian 

and Pacific Islander 

cultures.

Asian Pacific Alliance of 
County Employees (APACE) 

Our dragon boat team, "Ready, Set APACE," is excited for our second year 

competing at the San Diego International Dragon Boat Race! Please see more 

about us at apacesd.weebly.com.



GO! DieselFish thrusts its 

paddles into the Bay and 

pulls through the water. UP! 

UP! UP! The San Francisco 

Bay Area team quickens its 

rate, causing the boat to 

surge forward. This pace is 

grueling, but DieselFish is 

prepared --the team's 

members improved their

DieselFish

cardio rates. READY AND REACH! DieselFish shifts to its cruising speed. This 

transition is difficult, but the team practiced it countless times. FINISH IT NOW! 

DieselFish shortens it strokes and hurtles toward the finish line. Visit us at 

dieselfish.org today to find out what happens next and to learn how YOU can 
join our next adventure!

Team Participants 3
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Bluegills

HS/Scripps Ranch HS/LJCDS. This is a group of friends who share the same 

love of nature and passion in water sports. Paddling the tranquil bay in the 

morning and looking down through the transparent water are phenomenal 

experiences. We practice weekly at the beautiful Fiesta Island Mission Bay. 

Dragon boat emphasizes not only paddling skills but more importantly 

enhances team collaboration. This is our way to inspire people at this low 

moment of COVID-19.

CYD
We built our dragon boat 

youth team during the 

pandemic in 2021. It 

started as a summer 

kayaking club and grew 

into a dragon boat team 

with students from 

CVMS/PTMS/OVMS/CC

A/Westview HS/La Jolla



Team Participants 3

Founded in 2006 in St. Paul, Dragon Divas of Minnesota emphasizes the benefits 

of exercise in living longer and thriving following a diagnosis of breast cancer. The 

team demonstrates how to live a life without limits following the diagnosis. We 

promote awareness in the wider community about the importance of early detection 

and the benefits of an active lifestyle in fighting this disease. 

Dragon Divas is dedicated to helping survivors attain their personal well-being in 

body and spirit. We support and encourage one another’s journey through 

mentorship and unique camaraderie. Our team honors those who have gone 

before us for what they have taught us about living with and dying from this 

disease, and what their journey has taught our physicians and researchers about 

curing this disease. We empower survivors to thrive as the strongest and most 

courageous versions of themselves in the boat and in their communities. 

Dragon Divas 

EDP, Inc
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Electric Dragons is a year-round recreational dragon boat team. We seek 

to promote dragon boats by bringing together people interested in learning 

the sport, sharing cultural experiences, enjoying the spirit of competition, 

and having fun while enjoying the benefits of physical fitness. To learn 

more about our team, visit www.ElectricDragonTeam.com. 

Electric Dragons 

Hanohano

Hearts

Team Participants 4
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Hungry Hippos

The Dragon Boat 

Club at ASU (Heat 

Wave) is an 

organization 

represented by a 

wide ethnic variety 

of people who share 

a common interest. 

The club offers both 

competitive and 

leisure forms of 

dragon boat racing 

and is committed to 

promoting physical

Heat Wave

and emotional well-being. The team strives to enhance a cross-cultural 

understanding and awareness of Asian and Asian-American culture while 

encouraging a passion for the sport.

By providing a safe, respectful and supportive environment, students can meet 

and exceed personal goals and strive for excellence while building friendships, 

teamwork, and sportsmanship. We aim to contribute to a positive sporting 

atmosphere within ASU by engaging the students in challenging activities 

enhanced through the spirit of competition, discipline, and fair play.

Team Participants 5
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Team Participants 6

Intuit is the global 

technology 

platform helping 

consumers and 

small businesses 

overcome their 

most important 

financial 

challenges. The 

company serves 

millions of 

customers

worldwide with TurboTax, QuickBooks, Mint, Credit Karma, and Mailchimp.

Formed in 2019, Intuit Turbo Dragons is sponsored by Intuit's Asian Pacific 

Network. After nearly three years of hiatus, the San Diego-based employees are 

excited to reunite, paddling together to have fun while building camaraderie and 

growing interest in the sport. Two-thirds of the teammates will be paddling in 

their first dragon boat race, and the team is thrilled to meet the international 

paddling community at the festival!

Intuit Turbo Dragons 

JAWS Black

JAWS Red
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Team Participants 7

Juice is a 

competitive team 

based in Vancouver, 

Canada. Led by our 

renowned coaches, 

the Menard twins, 

we pride ourselves 

in our commitment 

to long-term paddler 

development. 

This past summer, Juice enjoyed its most successful racing season yet, 

including a seven gold medal-winning performance at the Concord Pacific 

Dragon Boat Festival. Though we are proud of our athletic achievements, we 

also strive to maintain our community outreach. Many of our paddlers are 

coaches of corporate, youth, recreational and competitive teams, and we 

regularly hold community-oriented events such as cleanup and charity events.

Juice

Killer Guppies

Knick Knack 

Paddle Whack
We are a team of co-

workers from Kearny 

District and the IBEW 

#465 family members, 

and friends. This is our 

first year of having a 

full paddling season 

and we are ready to 

get on the water. 

Paddles up!

LACDBC
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Team Participants 8

Los Angeles Racing Dragons (LARD) in 1996 was founded by family and 

friends after participating in the inaugural Long Beach Dragon Boat Festival. 

That rag-tag group of family and friends enjoyed the camaraderie, health 

benefits and competitiveness of the sport so much that they started Long 

Beach's first year-round team in 1998. 

Los Angeles Racing Dragons (LARD) 

Today, LARD is a non-profit organization run entirely by volunteers. We have 

represented the U.S. at the IDBF Club Crew World Championships in Hong 

Kong (July 2012) and Hungary (July 2018), and proudly support the LA Pink 

Dragons. Find us at laracingdragons.org

Lao LanXang United Lao LanXang United 

represents the strongest 

and most powerful of all, 

and we all come together 

as the strongest to win. 

The literal definition of 

LanXang is a million 

elephants, representing 

strength and power. 

The word United represents the unity and strength in numbers, as we all come 

together from different winning teams to make one winning team, to dominate. 

Lao LanXang is an all-star roster, the strongest and most powerful, United and 

Unstoppable!
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Team Participants 9

Living Root Dragon Boat

Monopoly

Established in 2020, the Long Beach ReBelles is an all women, all ability 

competitive dragon boat team led by Head Coach Mary Tran and CJ 

Wainwright (Team USA Senior Women Assistant Coach). The ReBelles

started as a small team of SoCal women and grew to include members from 

San Diego, NorCal, Texas and Washington DC. With paddlers from Adaptive 

teams, Team USA (ICF& IDBF) and various Outrigger teams of Southern 

California, The Long Beach ReBelles are dedicated competitors and sport 

ambassadors working to create and provide opportunities for women paddlers 

within the Dragon Boat community at large. 

Long Beach ReBelles
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Team Participants 10

NYPD Dragonboat

We are a team of 

women working together 

towards one common 

goal. We are breaking 

stigmas that women are 

weak, too sensitive, too 

emotional and that you 

have to be a certain 

"way" to be in a 

competitive sport.

We are mothers, wives, daughters and friends. We are all different shapes and 

sizes, and we come from different walks of life. We have a vision that goes 

beyond dragon boating. It’s a vision to empower women through a sport that is 

physically, mentally and emotionally challenging, with a vision to give back to 

our community.

Paddle Warriors

Northrop Grumman 
Stealth Boat

Out from the offices and into the 

dragon boats, the Northrop 

Grumman Team has participated in 

the San Diego Dragon Boat Race 

for many years, We're a fun bunch 

with varying paddling experiences 

who seek to paddle hard and be 

competitive in this year’s corporate 

races. The members of our team 

come from across Southern 

California to demonstrate the might 

of the Northrop dragon boat team.

Our motto is “Feel the Paddle, Feel the Water, Come on NG Stealth boat team, 

It’s dragon boat paddling time. Woo-ha!”
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Team Participants 11

Phoenix Fire Dragons 

was born out of the 

ancient Chinese 

philosophy of Yin and 

Yang. Seemingly 

opposite characters –

the Phoenix and the 

Dragon – are 

interconnected to form a 

whole greater than any 

separate one part and 

rise up for the same goal 

– to become one team, 

one boat with one 

synchronized stroke. 

Phoenix Fire Dragons 

Comprised primarily of Arizona healthcare professionals, we come in all shapes 

and sizes; young to wise and from different origins and life experiences. 

Despite our vast diversities we have become deeply interconnected, 

celebrating each member’s unique contribution to the team. We believe, this is 
what gives us our strength to push through…even at the last charge!
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Team Participants 12

The first modern national 

university in China, Peking 

University (PKU) in Beijing 

has consistently enjoyed its 

reputation as the most 

prestigious university in the 

country. PKU’s alumni reside 

across the globe, with many 

finding their new home in 
“America’s Finest City”. 

San Diego Peking University Alumni Association (SDPKUAA), a 501(c)(3) 

organization, is a big happy family of more than 400 PKU alumni, family, and 

friends. SDPKUAA started organizing dragon boat practices in 2015. Since 

then, we have participated in all of the major races in Southern California and 

have won numerous medals. 

Among these are 1st Place in the 15th San Diego Dragon Boat Festival, 

3rd Place in Los Angles County Dragon Boat Festival 2022, and 3rd Place in 

Long Beach Dragon Boat Festival 2022. We are here to keep challenging 

ourselves, and enjoying dragon boating and San Diego at the 11th Annual San 
Diego International Dragon Boat Race!

PKU

Raytheon Paddle Pirates

Who are we?

We are representatives from RTXASPIRES of 

Raytheon Technologies in San Diego.

We are a diverse group banded together to form one 

the most feared splash makers on calm seas. 

With our competitive spirit, unbridled enthusiasm and unorthodox paddling 

prowess, we are definitely a team to be reckoned with–or at least make some 

room for. Our vigorous training consists of keyboard pounding, mouse pushing, 

speed texting and spending endless hours on Zoom. Grunion fear us and 

jellyfish quiver at the mere mention of our name! Let’s do this!
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Team Participants 13

Roulette

Rush Hour

Through our backgrounds of 

Riverside and San Diego counties, 

we are a collection of

Dragon Boat paddlers and 

Outrigger Canoe paddlers. For San 

Diego Outrigger Canoe Club

Dragon Boat Team, it's all about 

two distinctive paddling realms 

merging into one.

Each of us paddled at one time or another either on a dragon boat or in an 

outrigger canoe. And today, we paddle together as one, with open minds,

calluses on our hands, butt blisters and stories to share.

In each race, we are in sync when hearing the beat of the drum with paddles 

stroking, water splashing and hearts pumping as we breathe and move as one.

SDOCC
Dragon Boat Team

Scrabble

Road Dragons
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Team Participants 14

We are a group of fun-

loving, dedicated women 

of various ages, 

backgrounds, and athletic 

abilities who are Dragon 

Boaters. We are cancer 

survivors who share the 

same goals: to enhance 

our own physical fitness 

and share the joys and

Team Survivor Sea Dragons

benefits of dragon boating with all who are interested. Our program began in 

2008 and we have benefited greatly from being one of several programs offered 

by Team Survivor San Diego. Email us at: teamsurvivorseadragons.net

Our team formed in 

2015 when paddlers 

from a breast cancer 

team wanted to 

become more 

competitive. We 

have evolved over 

the years and have 

continued to recruit 

strong, like-minded 

men and women to 

enhance our team. 

Sin City eNVy

As part of the Las Vegas dragon boating community, our members race around 

the world with teams of varying skills and abilities. Yet, we always remain true to 

the paddlers on our home team. In May of 2022, Paddle eNVy merged with Sin 

City Sisters to become Sin City eNVy. We are looking forward to this new paddling 

adventure with our new teammates.
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SoCal Masters

Spades

Solar Dragons began as a 

casual interest group, and 

then turned into a power-

house of diverse and highly 

motivated new and 

experienced men and 

women paddlers. Our 

strength lies in every one of 

our teammates' dedication 

to training, professionalism 

and will to win!

We paddle to realize our core values of "Integrity, Excellence, Teamwork, 

Commitment and Sustainability", which is the force multiplier in our 

profession, our community and our lives. We, Solar Dragons, are second 

to none!

Solar Dragons 
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TEAM DRAGON EYES

The OSOM Family

TDE is one of the teams of Castaic Lake Dragonboat Club. After Dr. Chen 

donated two dragon boats to Castaic Lake, Dr. Paul Lin, a local optometrist, 

started a team in 2015. Our youth/adult paddlers come mostly from Santa 

Clara, but also from San Fernando to Antelope Valley. This past June, we 

powered through this pandemic and managed to host our 3rd Annual Dragon 

Festival and look forward to welcoming everyone back again to race at our 

beautiful lake venue next year in 2023!

Visit: www.CastaicLakeDragonBoat.com. Go TDE!

http://www.castaiclakedragonboat.com/


Team Participants 16

TideRunners

Trouble

Uno

UCI Elements is a collegiate mixed crew representing the three elements; 

thunder, for the drive we have; wind, for the freedom we feel on the boat; fire, 

for the passion that moves us. We have been working hard to rebuild our 

program post-COVID and are ready to show the Dragon Boat community that 

we still have that same fire and energy on the water as before. We are Irvine 

Strong!

UCI Elements 
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USC's Dragon Boat Club is a 

competitive collegiate team 

that is open to all hopeful 

paddlers, regardless of skill-

level! We have the honor of 

being a cultural, social and 

athletic club, where Trojans 

can make new friends and 

join our DB family. 

When not at practice, members often spend time bonding at various team 

socials, taking over campus dining halls, or at the gym with their lift groups.

USC Cardinal & Gold

Wasabi Burn is on fire! We feed our flame with fierce competition and our 

passion for paddling. Burn brings fun to the boat and heat to the water! 

The crew in San Diego is spicy and a bit green with over half of the 
paddlers in their first season of racing!

Wasabi Burn 
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The X-Generals 

Dragon Boat 

Team is a 

competitive-

recreational 

dragon boat 

racing team based 

in Long Beach, 

CA. Formed in 

October 2003 as a 

continuation of the 

former General 

Bank Corporate 

X-Generals Dragon Boat Team

Dragon Boat Team (thus the name "X-Generals"), our team is a diverse crew 

made up of people from all walks of life, who are looking to stay active, push 

their limits and be a part of an incredible community.
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Thank you to our donors who help make the

11th Annual San Diego International Dragon 

Boat Race a great celebration!

Welcome to an oasis of beauty and 

wellness that encompasses an 

integrative and whole being approach to 

optimal vitality. Alvarado Skin Care 

Institute invites you to experience the 

difference, where one of our skincare 

experts will listen, assess, and custom 

design your perfect program. 

AlvaradoSkin.com 

The Aquarium of the Pacific is Southern California’s largest Aquarium. 

It displays about 12,000 animals and more than 100 exhibits that 

celebrate the planet’s largest and most diverse body of water, the 

Pacific Ocean. Its galleries represent the frigid waters of the Northern 

Pacific, the temperate Southern California/Baja region, and the warm 

coral reefs and lagoons of the Tropical Pacific.

AquariumOfThePacific.org

7

If you paddle, you get it! 

Lifestyle brand hats, jackets, 

t-shirts and more. 

CaliPaddler.com
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Bid on gifts, services, and certificates from these donors and 

others at the Silent Auction on Saturday!



Thank you, Donors!

Comprehensive Spinal Care is Kearny Mesa San Diego’s premier 

destination for quality, non-invasive approach to pain relief and 

preventative maintenance care. Its mission is to provide personalized 

treatment options to achieve a patient’s health and wellness goals in an 

efficient, professional environment.

ComprehensiveSpinalCare.com

DJ Remedy has your party or 

special event covered!

DJ, Emcee, Photo Booth, 

Photography, Up lighting, 

Projector & Screen,

PA Rental & Gobo L

Facebook.com/people/DJ-Remedy/100029362867202

Located between San Diego and Orange 

County in Oceanside, this 2,400-yard, par-56 

layout is perfect for new golfers while 

challenging even those with more experience. 

EmeraldIsleGolf.net

EmeraldIsleGolf.net
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Thank you, Donors!

The Fish Market serves only the 

freshest catches from waters near, 

far and everywhere in between. 

Seafood is our passion, freshness is 

our mission, and quality is our 

commitment.

TheFishMarket.com

• Legal Life Planning for Families and Businesses

• Board Certified Specialist in Estate Planning, Trust, and Probate 

Law by the State Bar of California

• Let Amy Hsiao become your personal family lawyer for life.

HsiaoLaw.com
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Macy's offers a first-class selection of top 

fashion brands including Ralph Lauren, 

Calvin Klein, Clinique, Estée Lauder &

Levi’s®. In addition to shoes and clothing, Macy's has a wide variety 

of housewares, gifts, and furniture in select stores. Plan your visit to 

40780 Winchester Rd, Temecula, CA!

l.macys.com/temecula-ca

Temecula



Thank you, Donors!

maryleabradley.com

The process of painting in broad gestures gives Mary’s works a sense of 

intense energy. Never static, each work is rooted in emotional abstraction. 

Rich, tonal balance depicts abstraction with passion, sensation and feeling.

Mingei was founded in 1978 

and presents works of folk 

art, craft and design. The 

Museum has a rich history 

and commitment to 

furthering the understanding 

of art of the people (mingei)

from all eras and cultures. Objects in the collection reflect a joy in making, 

by hand, useful objects of timeless beauty satisfying the human spirit.

Mingei.org

MONAT Systems

Hair & Skin goals are achieved with ease.

For the best deals, contact Denise Viera

denise29044@gmail.com
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Thank you, Donors!

Hailed as San Diego’s premiere murder 

mystery and entertainment provider, 

Murder n’ Mayhem keeps it thrilling from 

“killer” cocktail parties and historic 

Gaslamp true crime tours to scavenger 

hunts and “who dunnit” soirees.

https://MurdernMayhem.com

The New Children’s Museum is a new model of 

children’s museum whose mission is to stimulate 

imagination, creativity, and critical thinking in 

children and families through inventive and 

engaging experiences with contemporary art. The 

Museum unlocks children’s innate creativity by 

exposing them to art and the creative process.

ThinkPlayCreate.org

Custom, made-to-order personalized 

items created to celebrate life's 

special moments. Rich and Jill 

Campa go beyond “personalizing” 

items. They make them personal by 

using your photos, sonograms, 

handwriting sentiments and more.

NowThatsPersonal.com
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Thank you, Donors!

Introduced to photography at a 

young age, Randy has always had 

an eye for finding and capturing 

beauty. Named “Black and White” 

photographer of the Year by 

GuruShots.com, Randy has also 
had his photography selected by

GuruShots to be displayed at the Agora Gallery of Contemporary Art in 
Manhattan, New York and the Hinterland Gallery in Vienna, Austria.

rmdavis@prodigy.net

SCENTSY. Fill your life with fragrance!

For the best deals, text or email

to place an order directly –

MrsNikkiGiblin@gmail.com

Scentsy.com

Online workout programs tailored for women that are live (no 

commute!) and affordable. Accountability coaching included.

Yipfitness.com
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Thank you to these 

additional donors 

Barbara Bandhauer

Kris Clarke

Mali Durham

Dena Gerwer

Molly Lam 

Lisa Minerd

Dawna Robertson 

Carol Witkin 

Rose Wright

Tara & Roger Zamora
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Do everything in your power to prepare yourself physically and mentally for 
a race, so that you are present for your team 100%. That is all that is asked.

Join us next year for the 12th Annual San 

Diego International Dragon Boat Race 

which will celebrate 40 years of dragon 
boating in San Diego!

Sept 24-25, 202240SDDBT


